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PresiderA^Teveland has appointed
two' Sooth Carolina postmasters-mis-
tresa aniLmaHer-Mrs. Elizabeth S.
Herbert, at dewberry, and Donald J.
Auld, at Sumter.

. Representative D. Wyatt Aiken,
of South.. Carolina, .waa one of the
leading competitors of N. J. Coleman,
of Mis8onri¿'who has been appointed
O. S. Commissioner of Agriculture by
President Cleveland.

The British lost in their fight of
Sunday the 22d with the Arabs, 580
man lilied and wounded.' They lost
I,i3d0 camels and are very seriously
crippled for transportation. The Arabs
lcat 3,000, including 34 women dress¬
ed as men and armed.

Diplomatic and Consular Appoint'
ments.

Next week we will lay before onr

readers a list of the diplomatic and
consular appoints made by President
Cleveland since he entered into office
-with short sketches of the men who
are lo fill the most important missions

(irani Taking Ked Clover.

Gen. Grant's condition varies from

day to day. He is anxious for the
weather to be good enough to allow
.bim to ride out regularly, and believes
when hs can do that he will recuper¬
ate. His physicians are now using a

decoction of red clover on the cancer.

They have, no faith in it, but say it
can do no harm. The family urged
its use.

The Primary Plan Tor Filling the
Clerk's Office.

V»ry evidently the sentiment of
our county ie in favor of a primary
election tc choose a man who shall be
Clerk :of Court, provided such ac¬

tion is in accord pith our Democratic
Constitution, which some of our lead

ing citizens' think is extremely doubt-
^idl. """Before us at this moment lies a

demand, signed by fifteen of the most

prominent and thinking members of
our County Executive Committee,
considerably more than a quorum,
that Chairman Bettie "call at as ear«

ly a day as practicable a meeting of J
the Executive Committee, to con¬

sider the expediency of ordering a

Primary. Election for selecting a nom¬

inee of the party for Clerk i f Court."
Chairman Bettie being absent, Vice

Chairman G. W. Tomer acts in his
stead, and calls the Executive Com
mittee to meet on Monday next. We
publish the call in another column.
Aud we will haye a Primary. And it
will be for the nest. There is noth¬
ing 60 thoroughly and honestly Dem¬
ocratic as a primary election.

Fur Coming Municipal Election

election ft) beheld in ourmunicipality
on Monday the 13th for an Intendant
and four Wardens. Thus far we have
heard no whisper of a ticket o»* tick¬
ets, and we are inclined to think there
will be hut one. The contrast be
tween this period and this matter and
the same period and matter last year,
is very wonderful. A year ago party
spirit ran to its highest pitch. Now
not a syllable is heard in regard to

prohibition, not a syllable in regard
to whiskey. And the mean i og of this
silence can only be that a great ma¬

jority have become convinced that
human nature cannot be controlled
by statutes pr ordinances, and that
the undoubted and infinite evils of
whiskey drinking are not obliterated
or materially lessened by our attempts
at prohibition.

This time let us all centre upon OD

and the same set of good men as our

Intendant and Wardens. And in j

God's name let not our good men re i

fu3e to serve. And when elected, let
these good men conscientiously mak
the very best of any and all evils j
that may exist in our midst. ¡

Ominous News from Europe«

The European news is very omi¬
nous. « There is no improvement in
the Anglo-Russian relations, and it
seems certain that the two countries
are on the verge of a great conflict.
Russia -wishes Mr. Gladstone to say
if England has supplied the Emir of j
Afghanistan with arms and ammuni¬
tion. The general officers and chiefs
held a consultation of war in St. Pe
tersburg last week, and they urged
an-immediate advance upon Herat,
the capital of Afghanistan. This of
course means war. Ia the meantime
Bismarck offers to act as mediator.
But in London there is far greater

excitement than in St. Petersburg, | <

and scarcely a nope that war will be
averted. The feeling is intensa, and
the Queen is so anxious that her Gov
ernment should take steps to uphold
British rights in the East that she bas
ordered cut both the Reserves and
the Militia of the kingdom. Prepa¬
rations for war have begun in earn¬

est; and terrible will be the conflict.
The relations between England and

Germany are still friendly. Mr. Glad¬

stone said lately in the House of Com¬
mons:

"If Germany became a colonizing
power he would only say godspeed to
her. He hoped that she would be¬
come England's partner and rally in
the work of civilizing the world. This
was the spirit in which he viewed the
matter, and, regardless of this or that
dispatch, Germany wonld have the
best and heartiest wishes of the Eog-
lisfr'Gbve&mfent and every encour¬

agement which it was in their power
to give."
Words of praise, indeed, are almost

as necessary to warm -i child into a

genial life as acts of kindness aud
affection; judicious praise is to chil¬
dren what the sun is to flowers.

Oar Ballroad-Tax Petitions.

These petitions are being actively
circulated in the Townships interest¬
ed, by friends of the Railroad ; and,
so far as we are able tri learn, they
are being signed 'with considerable
unanimity. We know this to be the
case in Pickens and Wise ; and as for
Trenton, she is a brave and wise unit
in support of the great enterprise.
From Moss, Blocker and Hibler we

have no very explicit information on

the point in question, but we hope
and believe the requisite majorities
will be secured.-- And-we-hope-also^
that none of our people may be dis¬

couraged by the present inimical atti¬
tude of Abbeville, whom, a month
ago, we regarded aa the great leader
in this enterprise. Or perhaps we

might more safely say the inimical
attitude of two of the Abbeville pa¬
pers, the Press and Banner "arid the
Medium-ableand conscientious jour¬
nals, and honest beyci a doubt in
their convictions. The third Abbe¬
ville paper, the Messenger, equally
able, honest and conscientious, is out¬

spokenly in favor of the Carolina,
Cumberland Gap r.nC Chicsgo Rail¬
road. The Messenger is conducted,
in an important degree, by an Edge-
field man-Capt. M. L. Bonham. The
Abbeville opposition, in a nutshell,
we are inclined to think, is that Ab¬
beville despairs of seeing this Road

pushed across the mountains at any
early day, and consequently is no

longer particularly interested in this
end of it.
At ali events, let Edgefield vote

her $53,000, and it can and will bet
made splendidly available for her m'|
terest.
We earnestly hope the -petitions

will all'be brought in by next Mon¬
day afternoon, so that, if necessary,
the County Commissioners can take
action at their monthly meeting on

Tuesday.
The McCormick "Advance."
We are glad to welcome and place

upon our exchange list the first num¬

ber of the new paper just begun at
McCormick, on our Western border.
The Advance is published and man¬

aged by T. M. Scott & Co. Subscrip
tion price $1.50 per annum. The Ad
vance-highly prepossessing in ap¬
pearance and matter-has made de¬
cidedly a good beginning. The Ar»

VERTISERhopes to be numbered among
the best friends of the Advance.

George Washington and Pamela
Cuningham,
-

From the Washington correspond¬
ence of the Boston Home Journal, we
take the following, which in relation
to all its characters, is extremely; we1",
said. Our readers will remember
that the noble and gifted woman who
rescued the home and tomb of Wash-*
ington from oblivion, was Pamela--
Cuningham, of South Carolina : r

The oration of the Hon. Robert G.
Winthrop upon the life and charatíV
ter of the Father of his Country,vread
at thji dedicaíioncrf^yasdúñfrton
^iw^nt^s^^-TTi " /.^^f^^^'^^r^T^^vpT? «. -,

easterly one, and adds another gem
0 the literature of the nation. Thc
ionstant rounds of applause testified
0 its eloquence. It was listened tçL
vi th proiound attention by the grav.e-
ind the gay assembled to do honor to"
be great occasion. And as an ex.-'

tm pie of the exceeding courtliness^
ind high-bred dignity of Mr. Tsai.
£wok Ching, the acting Chinese"]
ninister, I must state the incident"
hat although he does not understand
mr language, be appeared so utterrV]
ibsorbed in the subject that he never

iven moved his eyes from Mr. Long"
is he delivered the almost, inspired^
iddress of the honored son 0! Massa-
musette, or from Mr. Daniel, whose
graceful manner, poetic and intellec-
ual face, and ringing sentences, com

>elled the attention of tb<- brilliant
ludience.
1 was struck with surprise that

léither orator made any reference to
,he fact that since the commencement
>f the monument the-home and tomb
)f Washington had been rescued from
¡omparative oblivion, and made a

laiional Mecca, owing to the loving
nspiratiou of a woman, and which
-/as in itself as great, if not a greater
undertaking than the construction of
me shaft that towers ovei the city
;hai bears his name. Her pure spirit,
ie hie, has entered into the larger life,
ind she is beyond even the knowledge
;hat few nameB io America will be
remembered more reverently than
hers ! Washington filled her ideal of
doman sublimity of character; and
the suffering, weary hours of her in¬
validism seemed lifted during the
Lime she used her pen and energy to

larry on the noble work !

How fan We Expect Any Improve¬
ment?

What has become of our County
Agricultural Society ? It did not
meet on last salesday.? Has it already
:ailen through? Read this from the

Augusta correspondent of the News
md Courier, and take fresh courage :

Some years ago an Agricultural so¬

ciety was organized in Richmond
County. It'enjoyed a precarious ex¬

istence with occasional manifes ations
sf activity, but was in a fair way to
-¡0 to pieces when several energetic
{gentlemen took hold of it and infused
new life into it. "How can we expect
my improvement in our farming
methods," said they, "if we don't
come together once in a while and dis¬
cuss the matter in the light of our

own experience and that of others ?"
The society, thus rejuvenated, has
been a source of much pleasure and

Erofit to the farmers of the county,
t has been noted that there is a de¬
cided improvement in agriculture.
Progressive ideas have been adopted
and there is more goaheadativenesB
about everybody. The adoption of
the Stock law was the direct reBult
of the revival of this socie'y.. Some
people in the "piney woods" abused
the society roundly for the part it
took in the matter, but they will soon

aee that the society was right and
they were wrong. The society has
recently purchased a tract of land
near Augusta, on which it proposes to
build a pretty club-house where it
can hold ita meetings and give its
fortnightly dinners. It is growing in
Btrength and popularity and will be a

great thing for Richmond County.
Subscribe to the ADYERTISEB.

For the Advertiser.
Whose Fault Is It?

MESSBL EDITOES : Somebody
fault, and I ask the question : WI
it ? Let us see. On the 13th da
Octobeiy.lSS-i, I paid my tax and
A receipt,"'said receipt signed by
Mitchell. About the 1st of Ma
I had word sent me by Capt. J
Butler that he ? had an execu

against me for tares. Knowing I
paid them, and had receipts, I ¡
myself no trouble, thinking probi
the Captain only meant to joke i

ilifchlfl î hitit 'Bflfc ia3ii»°w the 13t
youDg gentleman came to see mi

inform me that I had not paid
taxes. Well, I must say this did
make me feel any better ; and to
vince the young gentleman that I
paid my taxes, Í showed him my
ceipts ; and sure enough I had j
them, and my receipts were sig
by James Mitchell.
On the same plantation, and v

the same result, came an execu

against a colored man ; and oneaga
a renter on an adjoining place. W
the man who owns the land paid
own tax, he paid the taxes of his r<

era, with the exception of an old
ored man; and the reason he did
pay his was because neither the f

colored man's name nor prope
could bo found on the Treasur
book. It seems, however, that al

awhile, with spectacles on, he foi
the old man's name, and out he se

an.execuLion ; and instead of one t

lar and a few cents, the old fell
had to pay something over three c

lars. NoW; Messrs. Editors, theri
a bose screw somewhere. Every bc
ought to pay their taxep, but ai

they havï paid them, they should c

tainly be let alone, for it is not pie
nut to have executions sentoutngai
one, even if the said executions
worthless papera.

So much for the executions agai
inen who have paid taxes. Hut wi
abont it ii oue should happen to li
or mispfcice his receipt and have
pay the second time? Where di
the money go ? For, if I understa
.?night, there are so many dollars t

to be raid by Edgefield County, a

any overplus must go intosomebod
pocket. If I sm not mistaken, on t

tax book there in a little piece of j
per called, I believe, a Blub, just
the right or left of where the recei
is torn from, on.which is the tax p*
ers name and the amount of his ti
and date of payment. Now, Meas
Editor«, maybe there was my mista)
I forgot to tell the Tiitaaurer to

up that little stub. Or does he ha
it to do without being told? If
does, the. fault is not mine ; and
when I go to pay my tax, my nai

cannot be found on the books, is

right to add a penalty ? Why r

.add the name, take the money, and
¡the government does not need it, wi
treat your friends on it, or do as y
please with it.

But there is still another queati
I wish io ask. Ia it right for the m
who IjMMÉCbC fajse executions,
Ose their tirhe and get no pay for it
It does seem to as big an ignoramu
as I sm that they ought to have pa;
for every mile they may have necee

sarily ridden, whether the execution
are any account or not. They do no

know the good from the bad ones

and must lee all against whom the;
may have executions. So it is plain
ly not the ia ul t ot the man who ha
the executions placed in his hands.
A.lew years back, no-one though

étrange, or expected anything better
but times have changed eomehow o:

Other, and we look for better thingi
from our public men. But for fear
have already trespassed too much up
on your space, which perhaps migh
hive been filled with something o

more importance, I will say : Mr
Treasurer, fill up those stubs, and lei
the horses rest when the ground if
too wet to plough, and not have cer¬

tain men with a pocket full of useless
papers riding around over the couu-

try for naught, and certain others
every few days hunting their tax re¬

ceipts. See to it that everybody pays
their taxes; and that all who pay,
get receipts. And by all means, fill
up those stubs.

Respectfully submitted.
SHANGHAI.

For the Advertiser.

Men, Women and Things in 1 holy.
MESSRS. EDITORS: Time with un¬

relenting wings Hies rapidly by, and
brings to mind a previous promise to
write to yon again "when the clouds
roll by." The " Chotarians" are ex

erting.themselves most strenuously to

keep abreast of the outside world.
Preparations for a fine crop are being
pushed with great vim. Some have
finished planting corn, while others
have planted full crops of guano.

Mr. Curry has been round with his
land levels, and has established an

efficient agent here-Mr. M. Timmer-
man. Mr. Timmerman expects to
travel at an early date, to gather in
the eurpJuB cash which the farmeis of
EJgefield have-or have not.

Three prominent "Chotariano''
"struck out" for the Exposition in
January. After getting 8 or 10 . iles
from Augusta, one of them looked
out of the window and, behold ! he
saw the " Exposition." (Winn's gin
factory.) "Tuck," Bays he, "git
ready to gi.t out ; we is moat there.
I-see the smoke curling out of the
chimbly; and a mighty big one it ie."
They spent some days at this Exposi¬
tion, had a rousing good time, and
brought home some old gin saws and
otber relicB of the mighty show.

Choty's happiness is sadly curtailed
by the departure of Miss Carrie Wil¬
son, who is spouding awhile in Au¬

gusta, and Mies Alice Whatley, who
has been here several weeks on a vis¬
it to her uncles. " Be still sad heart
and cease repining !" Another and,
I lear, a permanent departure, has
taken place, Br. Garrett and hie esti-,

mable family having seen fit to make
their home in fa'r and flowery John¬
ston. In {¿is matter Johnston has
got the better of us tremendously ;
but remember we claim a great deal
yst.
The Edgefield Rangers met at

?Whatley's Store on Saturday the 14th.
There not being a full attendance,
another meeting, and another egg eat.-

ing, at the eame place, is urged, on

the first Saturday in April, as there
is business of importance to be trans¬
acted and reacted. I. believe-it ip
generally conceded that the Rangers
are the best tilters in South OàVôlîna;
and why should they not accept an

invitation to Savannah in April, win
the "boss" prize, and prove that the
world cannot beat them? So be it?

RIP VAN WINKLE.

There is a wide-spread and serious
prevalence of disorders of the kidneys;
and of various diseases caused by the
imperfect operation of the kidneys
and liver. According to Roberta,
Thompson, and other recognized au¬

thorities, kidney disorders are very
common, but the obscurity of their
positive aymptoma is so marked that
many people, ill and out of sorts gen¬
erally, are really victims of kidney
complaint, and they and their physi¬
cian do not realize it. Rheumatic
pains, irregular appetite, frequent
headache, chills and fever, "blues,"
hot and dry skin, sour stomach, dys-
pepeia, irregular action ol the bowels,
nervous irritability, muscular Bore^
ness, cramps, languor, impairment o$
memory, loss of virility, are among
the preliminary evidences of comiug
kidney and liver derangements. AH,,
thc disease develops then follow lame;
back, swelling an Ides, pale face, scald-
ing sensations, the water sometimes
being very light and abundant, at
others scarce, dark colored and frothy,
and abounding in sediment, and, un-

der the mic roscope, in albumen and
tube casts. If tbe deranged kidneys
are not promptly attended to there ia
danger of the terrible Bright's Dis-J
ease-hitherto considered incurable,'
which is a consumption or destruction,
of the kidneys-the near approach of
which alarming disorder should,
awaken the liveliest,.concern, for it¡
soon buri ¡es one into the grave unless!
promptly checked.

Disordered kidneys have the un-
fortunate effect also of weakening the
vigor of the liver, as indicated if one

haB, besides the above symptoms, yel¬
low spotted skin, fatcoveredeyè balls,!
frontal headache after eating, burn-j
ing and itchingukin, cold extremities,
hot head, bad circulation of: blood,
sick headache, nausea, light colored
evacuations, constipation, piles, varia¬
ble appetite and feelings, diz/.ine&V
blurred eyesight, liver cough, ague,
chills, fevers, wakelulness at uight,
drowsiness by day, etc.

Thene are some of the commoner

symptoms as laid down by leading
medical authorities, and with them n

view one ought not to 'have much,
trouble in ascertaining if he is suf¬
fering from disorders of these great
organs.

These observations have been called
foi th hy a double column article
which appears in another place' in
this paper. Skeptical of some of the
statements made therein, and at other
times by the same persons, we have
been led to make a little study of thé
matter ourselves, with the above rei

suit. These diseases prevail amongst]
young and old everywhere, re.-ultin(
in i tp.rrihlflH.aQd uü

they take on more people than epi
demies; physicians report death asj
occurring from such diseases as apo 1
plexy, convulsions, heart disease, pneu¬
monia, fevers, etc , when in reality
these disorders are often secondary tc'
Bright's disease and would seldom,
occur were the kidneys in healthy*
working condition. Hence, from per
sonal knowledge, or lrom the trust
worthy experience of other competent}
judges, we believe there is no prepara»,
lion equal to the remedy that is so

prominently mentioned elsewhere in
this issue, for preventing and curiug
the dangerous disorders of which we
have written. It has hal an extra¬
ordinary sale, is everywhere com¬

mended, the record of its work seems

indisputable, its manufacturers are

reputed to be men of the highest
standing. We hold, therefore, that
not lo use it, if needed, would be a

crime against oue'asnpremest intereste,
especially at this time when, threat
ened by a fearful epidemic, it is of
the highest importance, according to
Dr. Koch, the celebrated German
cholera specialist, that we keep the
kidneys, liver and digestive organs in
healthy action, if the scourge w»uld
be escaped.
The Monitor Suggests a Primary

Election.

Aa the office of Clerk of Court, now
vacant through the death ot Gen.
Nicholson, ia an elective office and
has yet to run nearly the full term of
four years, if appointment by the
Governor in not already made, would
it not be well to give the people a

voice in the selection of a candidate
and nominate by a primary election ?
There is no ci use for haste in the mat¬
ter, as the duties of thc office during
the vacancy, devolve on the Judge of
Probate, whose name is a guarantee
that the interests of the office and the
people will suffer no detriment while
under his charge. Wt! throw out the
suggestion, and if not too late we

hope the Governor will take the mat¬
ter into consideration. And, really,
it ought not to be made the duty ol
the Governor to fill an office that is
elective, hy appointment, where the
term to be filled exceeds a period ol
one year. The right to choose the
officer should revert to the people,
where it properly belongs. In the
absence ol this right the next beBt
way is to nominate by primary.-
Monitor.

Commissioner or Railroads and
Agriculture.

On Friday last, the President nomi¬
nated General Joseph E. Johnston to
be Commiaaioner of Railroads, and
Normac J. Coleman, of Missouri, to
be Commissioner of Agriculture;
Judge McCue, of Broooklyn, to be
Solicitor of the Treasury.
LANGLEY FACTORY-The annual

meeting ol the Langley factory was

held at Augusta on Wednesday, the
25th ult. The followiug officers were
elected : President, Wm. C. Sibley,
of Augusta; directors, Wm. C. Lang¬
ley, cl New York, F. J. Pelzer, of
Charleston, M. T. Foster, ol' Langley,
Josiah Sibley, B. S. Dunbar and R.
A. Fleming, of Augusta. The report
showed that, there had been a small
loss during the year, but the large
surplus of the company is untouched.
The stockholders expressed satisfac¬
tion with the report.

Shipment of Anus--Not "Shoe¬
maker's Tools "

IQ compliance with che requisition
ol tiendrai Mduigiult, personally pre¬
sented hy Senator Butler to the War
Depirtinent, Geuenl S. V. Benet,
.Chief ol Ordnance, Ind shipped to the
/Adjutant and Inspector General of
South Carolina the following supply
¡of arms, being the first shipment un

ider the recent Act, which are ex

pected to reach their destination by
the end of this or the first of next
month :

' From the National Armory at

¡¡Springfield, Mass, 110 Springfield
¡¡rifles, calibre 45, $600.
; Tronf Watérvlîèt'Arsënal, N. Y.,
110 bayonet scabbards, steel, $3G 40 ;
:110 cartridge boxes,.; palibre 45, $50;
li40 waist belts and plates, $32; total
¡value $728 4L-Register.
A WEEK OF CHEAP BUT GOOD

THEATRE.-Pretty Belle Gilbert will
be in Augusta a week beginning
April Gth, and the Huntley combina¬
tion, of which she is the star, will
introduce popular pieces at 25,15snd
|l0 cents, This is the'glorious event
for which we have all been wailiDg,
and Manager Cox is in the city ar¬

ranging for the coming of his popular
company.-Augusta Evening Ñeros.

Whenever a minister preaches a

sermon th't pleases the whole con¬

gregation, in nine cases out of ten he
has preach e-' a sermon that the Lord
won't indorse.

Preamble nutt Resolutions on Death
ot' Deacon Silas Lanier.

WIIKREAS, in the providence nf God

j we have had removed from ou£ midst
t by death one of onrlmnst vene_j«b'eind
best beloved member <, and Senior Dea¬
con, SILAS LANIER, who-for nviny years
has helli a nr«t plauu ut tlie aflVietiouB ol

each member of this church and oom-

munity, who, during a niem barsh lp of
58 years, has lived among us without re-,
proach, wlioso constant thought was the
discharge ol' every duty, both of Church
and State, whoso life was that ol an hum¬
ble christian, whoso first desiro was to
serve God and to lie activo and useful in
bis Master's cause ; whose name will
ever live in this community asone whose
quiet and earnest-piety made him an ex¬

ample and shining light'; thor&foYo"'be ft"
Jiesolnc i, That in the death of RILAS

LANI KU, senior Deacon, this Church has
lost ono whose good works in the cause
in which we aro engaged will make his
memory to bo always cherished with
esteem and with gratitude to God for his
life and example among us.

Itatolved, '2nd, That while deeply la-
mentingour great loss, and tenderlysym¬
pathizing with his alllicted family, we
would remember, as he did, that death
is not the end, but he that lives so faith¬
fully continues hereafter.

ttato\btd% 3rd, That these resolutions
he entered upon the minutes and a page
in the hook ol' church records be in¬
scribed to his memory, and a copy of the
same he furnished tho bereaved family;
and the ridgefield AUVKRTLSKR and the
Baptist Courier ho requested to copy,
j Tho above proamblo and resolutions
were odored hy Deacon John Briggs and
adopted hy tho Hardy's Church in Con¬
ference, tho loth March, 1X85.

Ray. Mn. SAMMONS, Mod'r.
J. J. BiiNoit, Clork.
$Sf Baptist Courier please copy.

THE CHEAPEST CARPETS IN GEORGIA.
Stock Larger, Prices Lower Thin Ever Before.

Carpets and Houso Furnishing doods, tho Largest, Stock South, Moquet, Drus-

sels, 8-Ply and Ingrain O.rpots, Kugs, Mais and Crumb Cloths, Window Shades,
Wall Papers, Borders, Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poins,-Cocoa and Can't »ri Mat¬

tings, Upholstery, Ch romos, .¿af Write for Sam plas and Prices.
JAMES G. KAILIB A>. SONS, Ag'ts.,

Mar.17,1885.-IS TH Brokil st., AUGUSTA, GA.

Worse Ihm DjmmiUl
The Lever Power of

9

Brought to bear on Hi« hninesisfi Un ¡1erwriter* Sale
of one of thc largest Reic.il House* in thc Slate of }hv n-

chusdts, which took place on thc Ith of February. This
sale comprised thc largest and Most Varied stock of FIXE
SHOES ever placed in thc Northern ¡Harket* which was

scooped in hy The J. B. WHITE 10. These Shoes arc all
perfect in every respect.

FOR THE EXPLOSION !
000 pairs Ladies' Kid Button BOOTS, worth $3 50, ?o ho sold at 1.75.
500 pairs Ladies' Glove Kid Fox Button BOOTS, worth $4.00, to be

sold for 1.50.
700 pairs Ladies' Pebble Goat Button BOOT3,|worth$8 00, to be sold

for 1.40.
SOO pairs Ladies' Curacoa Kid Tolieh Boots, worth $2.75, tobe sold at

1.G0.
400 pairs Ladies' German Kid Polish Boois thal were sold for $2 50,

to be sacrificed nt 1.25 per pair.
1500 pairs Ladies' Kid Button Boots that were sold at thia SAME HOUSE

for $225, will h.--. sacrificed by WHITE for 75c.
1100 pairs Ladies' Kid Fox Folish with patent s.tayp, that were sold

for $2.00, will now be sacrificed for 70¿. p»r pair.
^UQQjj^M T .,A;ff Pghftle. PoliifOBDOtj wort)' Sg 00. to, he sold for ft"

''eeif.Jj-er pam
T Tj

1200 pairs Ladies Kill Folish Bjnts worth $L ï~..fq i,^ sohl ft¿ ßj)c>
1500 pairs Mipses' Kid Bnfl on Boots, sizes from 1.;H\»Oa j.uft* weie

sold by this House for $1.75, will be closed out now at 7ov,,/r pajr<
2700 pairs Ladies' B Calf Bals worth $1 75, will be sohl at 75c pr pan*.

PILED ON OUR CENTRE COUNTERS !
Will be found a line of Childrens' and MÍSPPR SHOES bought from the

same stock, that, we will sacrifice at. Prieps Too Liw to Mention. These
Goods are all PERFECT IN EVERY RESPECT.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Look ! Listen, and Wonder in Amazement !
1900 pairs Men's English BABS, worth $2 00, that will bp sold at 00c.
2200 pairs Men's Congress GAITERS [very Nobby] at 05 cents per

pair; worth 1.75.
1200 pairs Gents' B Calf Cap Toe Sewed Congress, worth $2.25 ; will

be sold at 1.25 per pair,
1G00 pairs Gents' B Calf Cap Too. English Balfl worth $2.50; will be

sold at. 1.25 per pair.
1700 pairs Men's Calf Tirs, lo ho closed out at$l per pair; worth 1 75.

HATS! HATS!
75 dozen Boys' Nobby HATS to be retailed at 10 cents each.
54 dozen Boy's Nobby HATS, low crown and wide brim, very stylish,

will be sold at 25 cents each.
40 dozen Men's HATS, at SO nenin each, worth $1.50.
25 dozen Gents* Nobby Felt ll ATS, formerly sold for $3 50, will be

closed out at $1.50 each.
About 15 «loy. Genfs' Hats in fi lie North Window,

Formerly sold for $3.50 ami $1, will he closed out al. $1.25 each.

TrunbLs ! T3ru.xil5Ls !
About 275 Ladies' Zinc and Leather TRUNK'S ol' HIP very best makes,

that we will sell at piioes ranging from $1.00 lo $15 Ol) each.

»This ia the Larges! Stock of FIRST CLASS GOODS from a Bank¬

rupt house that ever was pul on tin? Augusta Market, and weare deter¬
mined to let them go.

The J. B. White Co.,
740 BROAD STKEET.

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 21, 1885.-50
M-i--ll!? Il ll IIIIIIIIWIi.il ll »III MM IIIMM-

ARSHALL NOUS
On l'orner of Rroail ami t'a sn {theil Nf reefs,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Now, Largo and Airy Rooms. Transient. Board $1.50 por day. Regular and

Day Boarders desi rod. Will soil Tickets for single meals.

Mr*. J. O. IXKM ENG, Proprietress.
Eob. 24. 1885.

[1/- .UL fl \ 'I:!' I.;. V;J

0W7¥K li tf^SK;M :

wßk mß?
Augusta, Qa.

I OFFER FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH
OF WAGONS AND HARNESS, which must positively be
gold within the nnxt

nsrinsTEXY DAYS.
The Lowest. Prices ever known will be offered ('ASH

BUYERS. J. H. LOWREY,
NOB. ÍM)?, OtH, ii Oft and 02», 0*2, 0*4 and !>¿i; l2t|iH St.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 25, 1881. 47

ALWAYS AHEAB!

Ii. Penn & Son
STILL DEFY COMPETITION IN

PURE DRUGS,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES^

TOILET AMD FANCY ARTICLES;~ xtljoYi
AND

(till . lr.ll M'H

Fine Confectionery
'/'lt !'»'

ii,.- y.

H A.VING partially recovered from the disastrous effects of the tecoud
burning of Elgefield-aided thereto by the generous support of our friends
and patrons-we are proud to announce that we are again FAR1 AHEAP
of Competition in this market, and that every Department of bar Store ii
now filled with the CHOICEST, FRESHEST, PUREST and BEST Article*
that money can buy. .

' '* "

Our prices, for the same quality of goods, are as Low as any honest
merchant can make them and escape Bankruptcy. rino mi

Witli sincero thanks to our friends and customers-for their liberal patronage in '.
tho past, we respectfully solicit a continuance of the same-promising to do all in "

our power to give satisfaction to overy one who trades with aa. . ?-,"K t.»¡ín

IST Prescriptions carefully compounded at all hours of the day and night ' "*

Edgefield, S. C., Feb. 24. 1885.
G. L. PENN & SON.

"The Waterbuiyg
ONLY^$3Splendid

Time-'
Keeper^

Ti tiiù A
).'¡ioíirv3

i >-:.J.i» [Ii. -,

K- ri«; /C.'/. IA,

?tfj'iiw i tröH
-ai Vfi'wkul *

» .;. i.. --vi.i
.sfcnW "i V<

il rift itindo! "

/.ii...; "

.' xr.]f

Address :

This Watch willbe sent
to Subscribers who pay ,

ose year in advance, for

$2 50. .

A SPECIAL. OFFER., °r wiU be given wa
TUB WATERBURY" WATCII ts a stem-wind-T^poTVl tnTM fr\t* "PÍTTÚ

erjind will rim 28 hours. Thc caso jsNlCKBU * rCIIlI Ulli lOr t IVÖ
SILVER', nidi will always remain as-fright as a
new silver dollar. ThoWareh has a hcavybeveled _ , .,

alco, and erystal face. The works of tho WatchSUDSCriDerS
nro made willi tho finest automatio machinery.
Every Watch is TK8TED In varying positions and
ls perfect before leaving tho factory. Jiich Watch
is put up in a handsome new Improved SATIN.
Ll\KD case, for tafe transportation through the
malls.
So well-known havo theso Watches become,

thousand ar} Imylng them lu preference to higher-
priced Waldies. Tho Company arc now making
1,000 Watches each day, an average of 1%
Watches per minuto. You would imagine the
whole country supplied hy this Hmo. Byno means.
Thisls the merchant's Watch, the farmer's Watoh,
tim miner's Watch, the laborer's Watch, the boy's
Watch, tho school-girl's Watch-in fact, every¬
body's Watch. <to cn.

On receipt of J)J. OU WA »end Ihla celebrated
Watch and a Iluminóme IVlckrl-Plated Chalti,

with Charm attarhed, by regUlered
mall, prepaid, and guarantee lt

to reach you aafely.
Tho Waterbury Watch Co. has a national rcpn-

tation for making tho BEeT CHEAP WATCH IH
THU WOULD.
We have received from them thelrlVEW Watch.

a great Improvement over tho first ones made, and
a man-el of simplicity and accuracy, containing
moro ingenuity than any ot hep article placed be¬
fore the puhlio for many years. The cut shows
EXACT 8IZK of Watch.
A Watch mado by hand would cost as much as

n cottage by tho sea-shoro or a nniùï yacht, and
take as lons to build. So perfect is me machinery
.used in making this Watch, ami so exact aro all Its
/parts, that if it needs repairs, If sent direct to tfc&v
/factory, the chargo for actual repairs (Including
[ parts used) never escoeda 60 cts. ThNjaUMnJafaM

The Advertiser/
Edgefield. S.

¡i.« «vi "

CHAS. E. STAPLES,
(Formen^ staples & Beab, now Successors to Roberts & Company.)

GROcmii AI MISSION
No. 2, Warren Block, Augustv~Ga»

-DEALS IN-

MEAT, FLOUR, CORN, HAY, OATS, SUGAR»
COFFEE, LARD,

And all Provisions and Family Groceries.
Also, TOBACCO and CIGARS of all Grades.

" f'JijtriKii ;:,»'-< >IH

-;-:o:-
ßSr ('«me and soe us. ALL GOODS SOLD CHEAP, FOR CASH ONLY.

W. JULIAN HACKETT,
General .Salesman.

Fobi 24, 1885._' :

I I 'i lMl »
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WE MUST STRIKE!
NO MATTER WHO IT HITS !

i i--»/..f
i alliai
; » MI »
lltM

.''. < -ityttun'i /

N. W. MURPHEY & SON, wmmz,
ING all their patrons for their liberal support during the past year, would
say that new Shoi Stores may go np in Augusta ; others may pa« aigiy.j/.
but so long as the Grand Old State of South Carolina stands, so- long w;lf
N. W. MURPHEY & SON stand firmly entrenched in the neark,off
people as the exponents of , Motin

HONESTY. EXPERIENCE AND LOW PRICES.
- i ..''.<"?? . .

Our Stock is entirely too large to carry over to the next season, and for
the next sixty dayB we

Will Offer WM'Mon's Kip Brogans, -

Men's Split Brogans, ....

Men's Calf Lined and Bound Brogans,
Men's Congress Gaiters, ...

Women's Pebble Pace Shoes, (Sewed)
Women's Grain Shoes, ...

Women's Grain Polkas, - -

Children's Kid Button (7 to ll)
Infants' Kid Button, ...

This is only an idea of what we are doing. We asir yon tü'cchM &
once-stand not on the order of coming, but come. We do not advertid
Shoes that are not in stock.

rv. w. itiiiRPHEY A sore, ,rr¡
Jan. 14, 1885.-f.-44] 504 Broad st.. Augusta, Ga. 1

EMMI BOILERS,
SAW and GRIST MILLS, and MA¬
CHINERY and MILL SUPPLIES.

Cheap and Good.
Repairs done at ReasonaMe Prices.

GEORGS H. LOMBARD & CO.,
. FonieUry, Machine and Boiler Works«.

AUGUSTA, GA.

We buy, sell, rent, exchange and repair Engines on favorable tarma.
Have 3 car loads New Engines, 2 car loads 2d hand Engines in stock for
prompt delivery. Steam and Water Pipe at Reduced Prices. Agenta for
Atlas Engines, Anltman Taylor Engines, Körting Injector*, Vanduzen Jet
Pumps, Gardiner's Governors, Cloud's Creek Mill Rocks, Eclipse Double
Turbine Wheels. All .kinds of new work and repairs promptly done. Wa
are working about 100 hands and cast every day.

We have the largest and best fitted out shop in the South-new and
improved tools lor all kinds of work iu our line. Gall and see us when U>

Au gue ta. [Mar. 18,1831


